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Reference: S'23 WG Letter No. O1,l20l2 dated 196 January, 2O12

Dear Vice Ad:niral Maratos,

The GOJ higbly values. your chairmanship in the Working Group and

appreciates your draft of the "Report of S'23 Working Gmup to Member

States'.

Below are the GOJs comments:

1 lbe Japanese Position Regarding the "Way Forward"

In section 3.5 as well as section 4.2, please refer to the Japanese position

as follows, in line with my previous letters including the one of January 24th

2011. As you can see, the Japanese position has two tiers, while the first

sentence of the paragraph below is of central importance.

"The basic position of Japan larnsinn that the nene Japan Sea should be

naintained unchanged. However, if a consenaua can be fomed alound it,



Japan, as a r',esponsible menber of the trrG,

Forward' in a spirit of compronise."

2 the Conclusion of the Working Group

Section 5.2 should be rewritten as follows:

can go along with the "IVay

Afiember States should note that given that no oonsenaua was foimed on

t,he propoeal by the ROK to replace the denoniration for the Sea Area No

52 of the crrrrent edition of the S-23 to solely use f,fts rlsrne Japan Siea, with
a concurlent use of both Japan Sea and "East Sea", the existing

denomination ehould be maintained in the rcvised S-2f.

In a technical document as the S-23, it is only natural and practical to
retnin the existing name, if there is no consenaus on a proposal to rewrite

that name. There is also no reason why the ROI(s proposal be given a

special treatment not accorded to the Chinese proposals to change existing

names, which were not accepted on the grou:rd that there waa no consensus

on thern, as indicated in the table B of Annex B of the draft conclusion.

Inpartiality is required of any international body. The difference between

the ROKs proposal and the Chinese proposal, as e:rplained in Section 6 of
the ROICs letter of January l@, 2012, should actually give the WG more

reason to retain the cunent densrninstrio1, given that the ROKg preference

of "concurrent use" indicates more acceptarce of the existing name than the

Chinese proposal which purports to replace the existing name completely.

It should also be noted that the ROI(s claim, as indicated in Section 6 of

its letter of January 10th, 2012, boils down to its claim that the collective and

established decision in the IHC in 1929 to publish the l"t edition of the S-23

was flawed. The ROK has not documented its cleim, while the burden of
proof is again clearly on the ROI(s gide. The ROICs propoeal thus could be

turned down on multiple technical as well as procedural grounds.



3 Japanese letter of Januar5r 136, 2Of2

In section 4.6, please refer to my letter of January LBth, 2012, which was

received by the chair before your letter of January 19tn.

I hope that these comrnents are acceptable to membere of the WG. I
would be gratefrrl for your kind consideration.

Sincerely

メ ん と

Hideo Niehiala

Japan Representative to the S-23 WG

Cc: Ing.egn chef Michel Huet, Secretariat of S'23 WG


